
A FANTASTIC EDIFICE.

The Strangest and Most Whimsical
Building in the World.

The history of the church of Vasili
Blagcnnoi is as strange its its aspect. It ]
was built by order of I\an the Terrible. !
at the expense of the priucipality of
Kazan, as an expression of gratitude to
God for the Czar's conquest of that
country. The name of the architect,
an Italian, is unknown, but tradition |
relates that his eyes were burnt out by iorder of Ivan to prevent him designing |
in future any more wonderful mouu- |
incnts. "It is my wish," said the ter-1rible autocrat, " that this sanctuary re-
main the unique and glorious mouu- j
ment of the genius of this man." In
the basement of the editice are two
chapels, and on the upper story nino !
chapels, surmounted by nine cupolas, !
onoh different in shape, dimensions, j
color, details, style and structural dis- i
position. The spire, too, is placed at
the east and not at the west, as ortho- !
doxy demands. The facades, again, are j
all different and without discernible \
plan, and the whole structure, with its
suggestions of Hindoo, Byzantine, j
Gothic and nondescript architecture, |
and its profusion of painted ornaments
and masses of crude yellow, blue, red
and green, forms nil admirable and
mysterious harmony, the secret of which
none can explain, and the charm of
which 110 words can describe. The
whole exterior, with its superimposed
arches, its profusion of color anil gild-
ing, its painting of roses and other
flowers in panels all over the walls, is
strnngelv original. On the pedestal
formed by the nine chapels and their
basement arc placed belfries and cupolas
starting upward from masses of masonry
resembling the imbricated foliage of the
artichoke, the scales of the pine cone,
or the opening buds of the cnctus
flower. In the chief belfry the Italian
element is clearly perceptible in the
first three stories, above which is a story
resembling an Indian pagoda, which in
its turn is surmounted by a hexagonal
orockcted spire, on the summit of which
is a lantern and an onion-shaped gilt
cap. Another b lfry supports a cupola
in the shape of a pineapple all covered
with pointed facets; on another the
pineapple cupola is laced ovor with a
symmetrical network through whose i
meshes, the points alone are visible, i
Another .cupola imitates the ribbed
form of a melon; another, the twisted j
folds of a monumental turban; another,
the close scales of the sei pent. Let it
bo remembered, too, that each of these
cupolas is of a different color?one
orange, another sky-blue, another apple
green, another deep red; and that, be-
sides ] nint in profusion, tho mou'dings,
cornices, consoles, panels, pinnacles, I
imbrications and tiers of arches are
lavishly decorated with brightly colored t
glazed faience. Of thisfanstostic arohi- |
toctural dream, suggestive of uncanny
sea monsters, half fish and half-flower,
of gigantic fruits, or of vegetables and
Oriental turbans of such capricious and
impossible proportions as one may con-
ceive in a nightmare, Theophile
Gautier has given us a poet's descrip-
tion, which we cannot do better than
cite:

"Tho Church of Vasili Blagennoi,"

he says, "is without doubt the most
original monument in the world; it re-
calls nothing that one has over seen,
and belongs to uo known style One
might imagine it to be a gigantic madre-
pore, oiystalizcd colossus, a stalactite
grotto turned upside down?a thing
which has neither prototype nor simili
tuile. It might be taken for a Hindoo,
Chinese or Thibetan pagoda. In look-
ing at this impossible church one is
tempted to ask if it is not a whimsical
willo'-tho-wisp, 1111 edifice formed of
clouds fantastically colored by the sun,
which the movement of the air will
presently cause to change in form or
vanish "into nothingness." [Boston
Transcript.

(Superstition About Storms.

Caverns wore supposed by the Rom-
ans to be secure places of refuge during

thunder storms, and they behoved that
lightning never penetrated more than
two yards into the earth. Acting on
this superstition, the Emperor Augustus
used to wiihdraw into some deep vault
of tho pala o whenever a tempest was
feared, and it is locorded by Suetonius
that lie always wore a skin of seal around
his body as a protection agaiust light-
ning. That both precautions nro equally
unavailing needs scarcely to be men-
tioned.

Lightning has been known to strike
ten feet into tho earth ; but not oven
tlio marvellous accuracy of modem
science oan determine at what distance
from the surface a safe retreat may bo
fomul from tho descending fluid; and
even wore this ascertained, tho dangers
from ascending electric currents remain
the samo. With regard to Boul-skin, wo
find that tho Romaus attached so nraoli
faith to tlieni us non-coniluotors that
tent's were made of tlimn, beneath which
(the timid used to take refuge.

It is a curious fact that in tho neigh-

borhood of Mount Covennes, in theLan-
guedoc, where anciently somo Roman
colonics were known to liavo existed,
tlio shepherds cherish a similar snper-
etituf jon respecting the skinsnf serpents.
These they carefully collect, and, hav-
ing covered their hats withal, believe
themselves secure against the danger of
flu, storm. M. Lubossicro is disposed
to see a link of interesting analogy be-
tween tho legend which yet lingers in
the mind of tho peasant of C'eveunos,
and tho more costly superstition held in
roference by his Latiu ancestors.

The Emperors of Japan retire into n
deep grotto during the tempests whioh
rage in sueli severity in their latitude;
twt, not satisfied with the profnudity of
the excavation, or tho strengh of the
stones ol which it is built, they complete

their precautions by having a reservoir

of water sunk in their retreat. Tho
water is intended to extinguish the
lightning?a measure equally futile,
since manv instances have boon pre

served in which the liuid Ims fallen upon
tho water with the same destructive of
feet as upon land. ?[Now York Mail and
Express.

Hypnotism and Surgery.

The other day n young woman suffer-
ing with a tumor presented herself at
tho operating room of Dr. Tillany, a
French surgeon.

Instead of using chloroform or ether
he managed to throw her into a pro-
found hypnotic sleep. She even placeu
herself on the table where tho operation
was to he performed.

For twenty minutes tho surgeon plied
tho knife, the patient showing no signs
of pain. At tho end of that time she
was awakened and declared that she had
not suffered in the least or known that
anything was taking place. This is,
however, a rare misc. Not every ono
can be affeeteil in that way. Still it is
an interesting fact that under certain
favorable conditions a hypnotic sleep,
(perfect and complete, can bo induced.
?[N. Y. Herald.

REARING REINDEER.

An Important Occupation in tno

Steppes of Siberia.

Bearing and tending reindeer is par
excellence the profession ofa Hamoyede.
If not rich enough to possess a herd of
his own he enters the seivice of the
owner of a large herd, who keeps him
and his family in food nnd clothes and
gives him a certain number of reindeer
calves per annum in return for his ser-
vices. The servant thus lays the foun- j
dation of a herd of his own, and, if
lucky, can, after a few years' service,
set up on his own account. Luck, how- I
ever, plays a great part in this means
of livlihood, for "reindeering" isa great
lottery. Tho animals are very liable to
a disease which corresponds to the
rinderpest in cattle, and which in a day
or two willkilloff a herd of COD or 71M)

deer. If this happens in the middle of
the Tundra, the local liarno for these
great, hare arctic steppes, it pr bab'y
means death to the owner and his en-
tire family, as they are left possibly
hundreds of versts from any human help,
without food and without means of lo-
comotion. In my subsequent journey
I came npou the scene of ono of those
not uncommon tragedies, and I have al-
ready witnessed n more pathetic sight
than the half-standing cliooms sur-
rounded by a few sledges and the other
poor possessions of the ill-fated owners
and scattered ail around tho bones and
and horns of the pest-stricken herd, j
The ownors themselves hail been subse-
quently buried by some native passing
by, as we found tlioir wooden box-liko
graves on a bill a short way off. Though
tho loss of the herd does not often prove

as fatal as this, to the owner it always
means material ruin, and I saw a good
instanoo of this at Obdorsk, where I
came a ross a Samoyede, at one time
the owner of a herd of 7,000 deer, rep- :
resenting roughly a iapital of £3,">OO,
content to work as a laborer at 40 cop-
ecks a week. When successful, on the
other linnd, the rearing of reindeer is a
most profitable occnpa'.ion. When
clear of disease the horil is almost sure
to dunblo in number year by year.
Their cost of miiintanence is nil,
while they supply their owner with all
his essential wants, and with the pecun- 1
iary means for obtaining such luxuries
as are witnin his reach. Their hides
provide him with clothing and shelter
in the shape of his hide-covered clioom;
their meat forms tho staple of his food.
The skin of a calf in raw condition
yields about three ruhlos; when very
young and dark, as much as five. The
skins of the older deer fetch about two.
With this circulating medium in his
pouch, the Samoyede buy the vodka anil
other creature comforts his soul delights
in, or adorns his wife with the spangles
anil strips of colored cloth she so highly
prizes. But over and above all these
gifts whioh the mild reindeer presents
to his lord is the one which to the nomad
dominates and determines all the rest? ;
that of locomotion. This industry, ifso
it may be termed, necessarily implies j
the nomad life pure and simple, the '
Samoyedes pitching their tents where-
ever reindeer moss is abundant, and
moving off as soon as their herds have
cropped the surrounding district bare.
In Winter the Samoyedes prefer to be in
the vicinity of forests, partly for the sake
of the wood which they nee 1 for fuel
and for making new and tinkering up ,
old sledges, partly because tlio snow
here is not so deep as in the open Tun- |
dra, and the deer can thus get more
easily at tho moss. Here also they trap
the white fox and ptarmigan, the wings
of which have a groat sale. InSummer
they drive their nerds into the Tundra, |
over whioh a large portion of my journoy
lay, and which I may hero take the op
portunity to describe. The Tundra is a
messv marsh, slightlyaccentuated here
and there with lowhills, and sprinkled
with numerous shallow lakes not con-
nected with each other. For milos ami
inilev the ground is so marshy that ono
runs the risk of sinking up to one's mid-
dle if one attempts to walk over it.
Now nnd again one comes upon a spot
whore tho ground resembles a Scotch
moor minus the lioather, a very
moss with an occasional dump of low
willow brushwood. These spots tho na-
tive makes for when, after his day's
journey, ho wishes to pitch his clioom,
as the moss here grows thick anil rich
and the brushwood affords tliolittle fuel
he requires. Not a tree, not a rock,
breaks tho monotony of the soeno, and
the greenish-brown color of tho Tundra, i
losing itself in a dull, gray sky, is nS
dreary a picture as the human eye can
well rost upon.?[Murray's Magazino.

What a Girl Should Learn.

To sew.
To cook.
To mend.
To bo gputle.
To vuluo time.
To dress neatly.
To keep a secret.
To be self-reliant.
Toavoid idleness.
To mind the baby.
To darn stookings.
To respect old age.
To make good bread.
To keep a house tidy,
To oontrol her temper,
To b- above gossiping.
To make a home happy.
To take care of the sick.
To humor a cress old man.
To marry a man for his worth.
To bo a helpmate to a husband.
To take plenty of active exercise.
To see a mouse without screaming.
Toread some books besides novels.
To be light hearted anil Heet footed.
To wear a shoe that won't ernmp the

feet.
To ha a womanly woman under al)

circumstances.

A Sturdy Centenarian.

The guardians of the Eiffel Tower, in
Paris, were lntely surprised to receive a
visit from a man one hundred and two
years old, who wished to ascend the great
tower.

He was quite willing, however, to
avail himself of tho elevator, for, though
he is able to walk sovornl miles a day on
level ground, and carries his cane as a
"switch," and not as a support, he did
not feel equal to a walk up a flight ol
stairs nearly 1,000 feet high.

This old man, whoso name is Hordnin,
and who was formerly o harness makei
by trade, lias had a somewhat interest-
ing experience ill his last years. About
thirty years ago, when past seventy, lis
granted all his property to n nephew in
oonßiderntion of a rogular year y income
to bo paid to him. Tho day ho was a
century old he called tho nephew and
said to him:

"Well, my boy, I think you have
made me an allowance long enough. 1
shall not be a charge on you any longer,
because, you see, I ve saved up enough
to live on."?[Youth's Companion,

A CURIOUS COUNTY.

A Section of Kentucky Where For-

eigners Are Rarely Seen.

People in the East will hardly be-
lieve it when they aro told that Ken-
tucky has a county in which only one
man was ever killed; but it is a fact,
notwithstanding. A number of years
ago two intoxi ated men fought in this
town and one was shot to death. That
was the only serious crime ever commit-
ted in Trimble county.

The people of Trimble county are one
big family, and they form such a re-
markable community that tho readers
of The Hun, says a correspondent of tho
New York paper, should make this ad-
dition to their knowledge. Trimble is
a real Acadia, Bedford, the county
seat, being situated almost midway be-
tween two large cities, forty miles from
Louisville and sixty miles from Cincin-
nati, fifteen miles from the nearest rail-
road. Yet the strife of tho outer world
has never reached here. Crime of any
kind is practically unknown. The people
are all small farmers and fruit growers,
descendants of Virginians and Mary-
landers who settled here a hundred
years ago, nnd are scrupulously honest.
The last lawyer who settled in Bedford
came near starving to death, and wont
to Kansas a half dozen years ago. There
is a court house in this town, but it is
needed only for the preservation of
the county records, title deeds, and
such things. At the last term of the
criminal court there was only one case
to be tried, and that was on a charge of
petty larceny. But it \\ as proven that
the man was not guilty.

Every resident of this county is of
pure English or Scotch descent. There
is not a foreign-born person in Trimble.
Although so close to Louisville nnd
Cincinnati, a German or Irishman
would be a curiosity in Bedford. Last
spring an Irishman, Alike Rafferty,

from Louisville, came to Bedford. How
be ever got hero or why ho eame no one
knows, but soon after his arrival word
was circulated that a foreigner had come
to town. Rafferty went into the gro-
cery to buy 15 cents' worth of cheese for
dinuer. Tho proprietor stared curi-
ously at him, but gnve him the elieese,
and lie sat down in a chair to eat it In
a few minutes a crowd of small boys en-
tered, and ranging themselves in n
straight line in front of the Irishman
gazed at him with tho most evident cu-
riosity. Rafferty thought there must
he something tho matter with his per-
sonal appoaran e, and asked tho pro-
prietor if there was anything wrong.
The latter replied inthe negative. Alike

i then wanted to know why all the boys
: were looking at him.

"Why, don't you understand?" said
tho merchant. "As soon ns you bought
that cheese I sent out word that there
was an Irishman here. All Irishman
don't come to Bedford every day. In

I fact, it's heou ton years since one was
I nere until you caino. Y'ou aro the first
Irishman tho e boys over saw, and, of
rourse, yon are a show to them."

THE DIME MUSEUM.
BY T. P. CRANE.

Twliero. We
If 4-a always feel a

sensation of relief after leaving the
[place. The woman with the Heavy
beard repels us, and we thank fortune
that our own lady friends and kin are
toot heavily bearded as this one. Any
woman afflicted with a large growth of
beard can find a lucrative position as a
monstrosity in a dime museum, but
willfind herself tabooed by her friends,
?and especially her gentleman friends,
'if she does.
! Living skeletons, fat men and fat
women, midgets, dwarfs, and giants,
?'wild men from Borneo, and other un-
fortunate people, are the stock intrade
of dime museums. This stock in trade

!never varies. It is always in fashion.
; Those who visit a dime museum for
ftliefirst time are struck by the plebe-
ian aspect of the people who throng
its galleries and its chamber of lior-
Tors, and they may probably be struck
[by the man who runs the electric bat-

fery to try the machine. A placard is
acked up on the wall with the follow-

ing equivocating remark printed there-
jon : "Electricity free. Only ten cents."
rElectricity free" being printed iu
[heavier type you are naturally fooled,

because you only see that clause by a
hasty ami casual glance. If you have
no conscientious scruples or strange
antipathies to electricity, you "go tho
lnaciiino one if you lose," as a sport
would say. If you have ten conts about
you it is all right. Ifyou have not
you will suddenly feel a yearning sen-
sation, as ifyou would like to have ten
cents or sink through the floor, while
the suave and refined electricity man
politely informs you that ten cents is
due him. 'Mid tho jeering and sar-
castic remarks of the crowd you try to
explain, as meekly and sheepishly as
you can, that you thought ho was run-
ning his machine for sweet charity's
sake, and not for the filthy and con-
taminating root of all evil.

In your promenade through the gal-
lery of wonders you frequently come
across "fakes" lilco tho following. A
placard reads thus: "Draw tho curtain
and see the homeliest person in town."
You draw tho curtain, and see your
own reflection in a mirror. At least
you do so if you are not pretty cute
and knowing. You are astonished and
awed by the "human salamander"?
the man who drinks molten lead and
boiling oil and rubs red-hot pokers
across his tongue, and winds up his
performance by indulging in a dessert
of burning charcoal. You wonder how

Sio does it, but ho does not offer to ex-
>lain when you ask him about it.

I People who \isit dime museums
should ask no questions and they will
hear no lies. If you see anything there
that baffles vour keen intellect and
causes a Heavy sensation, as tnougn
you had a great weight on your mind,
go to the manager and ask for an ex-
planation, and do not question tlio
freaks. AYhen inspecting the bop-
yors of the Inquisition, which
is done up so artistically, and
painfully lifelike, in wax, do not
lot your emotions overcome you.
Remember that you paid your dimo
expressly to see these horrors, and you
should appear as if you were enjoying
yourself. It is not considered "good
form" in Bridgeport, the "swell" and

I .smell district of Chicago, to evince any
pmotion, either of pleasure or pain, at

! the dark side of life in a museum.
YVlien you have wearied of the curi-

| ositics, you visit the auditorium. Tho
players are quite amusing iu their
poor, weak way, and those who have
been there frequently in the past can
readily recognize them as the same
players they had often seen there be-
fore. ?C h tengo Ledger.

Yale's Famous Coxswain.
Ralph Thompson, who had been cox-

i swain of the Y ale crew for throe years,
;has announced that lie shall not con-

I tinue next year. "Shorty," as ho is
familiarly known, has a great record as
a coxswain. In all he has steered
twelve eight-oared crews, including
fhreo Yale eights, six class eights and
fliree eights at St. Paul's preparatory
school. Of these races ten have been
victorious for his side, and in three in-
stances, as it has been asserted by com-
petent judges, tho victories have been

; due to Thompson's superior steering.?
Hartford Courant.

MORE OR LESS AMUSING.

A PAPER weight?dead heads waiting
for the curtain to rise,

j WHEN a man is hung the evening
i papers gets out a necks-tra edition.

MANY a woman becomes some man's
better half merely for a change of quar-
ters.

AUTHORITY is Jike dried apples. A
j few cents' worth will puff a small mail
up astonishingly.

THE young King of Spain's nurses
probably have little trouble in keeping
him clean since ho is himself tlio Cas-
tile's hope.

WHEN a man starts out to lecture ho
puts on a dross suit. A woman with
the same purpose in view puts on her
night-gown.

QUEEN OF SPAIN? Moi Gracia! The
babv king has the stomach ache. Lord
Chamberlain (excitedly)?Woo-o 1 Call
tliu "* '

Ea'Terty wliist'ed, and then grew 111-
liquant. He said ho was neither a
Heat lien Chinee, nor did ho belong to a
museum. He left the store, followed
by an increasing crowd of small boys
ind some rather large one. At the
itreet corner he met a little girl carry-
ing a bucket of water. The weather
ivas warm, and ho asked her for a
irink. She looked up, for the first
time in her life saw a stranger's faco,
shrieked, dropped the bucket of water,
ind lied in dismay. That was enough
tor tho Irishman. Ho set out for the
sparest railroad station, liftecp miles
iway, and never stopped tramping until
he got there. For o\oramilo a crowd
followed him at a respectful distanco.
Since then Bedford has not been
troubled with strangers.

No Man's Land.

In Euglaml, that strip of land along
the edge of the sea which is covered at
high tide, but is left bare at tho ebb,
has boon called "No Man's Land ' from
an early date. This strip varies in width
according to tho shelving of the shores.
It is of peculiar charaoter, and the apt-
ness of its name is evident from tne fol- j
lowing description, furnished by the
author of "A Sea-Painter's Log:"

There is nearly always 0110 figure to bo
seen upon No Man's Land, working his
way to and fro along the windings of
the smaller creeks and over the mud,
walking with careful, measured tread,
and never resting long upon either foot.
This js the eel-speurer, who, with mud-
pattens? or mud-shoes ?firmly laced to
[lifeet, tows behind him a box abend
two feet six inches long, and slightly
rounded at the bottom. Lie works care-
fully over the ground before him with
his spear, like a pointer in stubblo.

This man knows every square yard of
the mud for miles, and has earned a
Hying upon it, and on nothing else, for
the last forty years, his whole stock in
trade being his mud pattens, his spear,
fipd the hex that slips after limp Wlipn
his tide is oyer, hp slings this box, >vith
twenty or thirty pounds of eels in it,
upon His spear across his shoulder, ?his
pattens hanging in front, ?and so
trudges to market.

Like the heron, the eel-spearer is
nearly always alone, and only those who
have spent an hour or two upon the
mud ip pattens, a mile or more from
yeal land, can form an idea of how very
nmoh alone ho is.
I have spent many an hour in a boat

far out at sea, and know that the small-
est boat in such a situation is as a house
compared with the eel-spearer's two bits
of elm plank fourteen in lies square.
At every step they sink and suck in the
mud, and tug at the lashings which se-
cure them to thp fpet, so that both the
quality of these cords and the way they
are made fast become quite ipiportunt
matters.

The pattens are fastened ip a particu-
lar mapper, which is seldom deviatedfrom, for the sa'pty of thp eel spearer
depends too much op his footbvmr Is lor
him to venture 011 rash experiments
with tliem.

The special skill, the local knowledge,
required to travel Rafely over these
mud-lands is not unlike thot needed by
the mouutain guide. There is mud
which, though too soft to go upon in
winter, will carry wo'.l enough in sum-
mer, wlion the long sea-grass is tough,
and forms a upon it left
spread by the tide. And there are pits,
deep and soft, like crevasses hidden by
snow, into which you may sink at one
step up to the waist or dee; pr.

To get out of one of these a man must,
by cutting the lanyard or untying the
knot that fastens them, first get rid of
his pattens, which suck him down: and
then, extending himself horizontally,
withhis spear held across in both linpds,
as one would extend an oar inwater, he
.nay find it possible todraw himself out.
But it is only a chance, and when out,
he has but his eel-box and spear left him
to regain the shore with. Experienced
mud-walkers, however, by carefully
sounding before them with the spoar or
an oar, for the most part avoid falling
into such traps,

Pha3es of Economic Entomology.

Nature seems always endeavoring to
maintain a balance. When destructive
insect pests increase greatly in number,
parasites which prey on them also in-
crease and finally reduce their number
to a normal point. It is estimated that
parasites now destroy over ninety per
cent, of the Hessian flies before they get
a chance to damage the wheat crop. Jt
is hard to say what the farmer and fruit !
grower would do were it not for the b-'ii-
e icient work done by the parasites of in-
sect foesinkeejung thorn incheck. An im-
portant discovery in this line of economic
entomology Ims recently been made.
For several years the clover seed crop
in New York and other Stales has been
greatly damaged by the lavages lof the
little orange-colored midge. Sometimes
the seed crop would be a total failure,
owing to its ravage?. Of late yea s the
trouble has grown loss, and the cause of
this is now known. While studying the
midge, Professor Lintner discovered
that itwas being attached and destroyed
byji microscopic pardtofce. This natural
enemy of the clovey midge the professor
identities as one of the ohaloid llies,
which are so useful inkeeping down de-
structive insects. ?[Farm and Fireside.

Alice Licbmann, ngeil nine, is astonishing
Loudon critics with her skill on the violin.
Musicians more than ten years old are be-
coming quite rare.

"Mamma'i filttln'Better.**
There is gladness in the household; '

The shadow fades away
That darkened ail the sunshine

Of ma y a summer day.
"O, mummVs getting better,'*

The happy children cry.
And t ho l gut of hone shines bright again

In the loving husbanu's eye.
In thousands of homes women are "sick

unto death*' w.th the terrible diseases so com-
mon to their s.-x, and it would seem as if all
the happir ess had gone out of iL'e aud the
household in c n equcnce. For when the wif
and mother suffers all the family suffers with
her. This ought not to ho, ami it need not bo,
fora novur-fuiling romedy for woman's ail-
ments is at huiu. Many a home has been
made happy because tlio shadow of disease
bus been banished from i l>y the potent power
of l)r. Pierce's Favorite Prescription?the un-failing remedy for all weaknesses aud diseases
p 'ouiiar to women.

SSOO Howard offo od f- r an incurable caso of
Catarrh by to proprietors of Dr. Suge's Rem-
edy. 50 eta., by druggists.

It is reported that. Baby McK'oo remarked
to the President of the United States: "It's
a long time between frolics, grandpa I"

Forced to I-eavc Kouie.

Over 6S people were forced to leave their

homes yesterday to call for a fret trial pack-

age ofLane's Family Medicine. Ifyour bloo I
is bad, your llvorand kidneys out of order, if
you are constipated and have headache: and an
unsightly complexion, don't failto call on any

druggist to-day for a free -ample of this grand

remedy. Tho ladies praise it. Everyone likes
it. Large- siso packago 50 cents.

John IV Rousa, tho loader of tlu> Marino
Band of Washington, nays that wo have no
Notional nir. No? What's the mat lorwith
our air ol confhlcuco?

"There is a tide In the affairs of men which
if taken at (lie flood leads on to fortune.' If
your affairs arc at a low ebb now, don't fail toWrite to 11. P. Johnson & Co., 1000 Main St.,
Richmond, Va., who have plans that will on-able you to make money rapidly.

Close obiervers any that lhilTnlo Billwould
not have mot with HIICCCKHIII Europe if lm had
not, worn long hair. His locks wore, so to
speak, the key i<> \ ictory.

When Dobldns's Electric Soap was first made
InI*6lIt cost 20 cent* a bar. It is preciitrly the
same ingredients and quality now, and doevn't
cost half. Buy it of your rrocer and preserve
your olothes. Ifhe hasn't it, he willget it-

Senator Quay, it is reported, wants to ho
Governor of Pennsylvania., as n stop to the
Presidency. Con it he that Pennsylvania is
willing to become a Quaystone State?

The most prominent physicians in the city
smoke and recommend "TuiiHill'HPunch."

King Alfonso, the baby potent a roofSpain,
has just enjoyed bis first sea bath. Ila must,
get used to breakers. There are a good
many ahead ofhim. U .'Hi

Why Don't
You take Hood's SurMuparilla, Ifyou havo Impure
blor d, havo lost your appetite, have that tired
feeling or nro troubled by nick headache, dyspep-
sia or hlllousncfts. It lias accomplished wonders
for thousands of afflicted pcoplo, and, if givou u
fair trial. Is reasonably certain to do you good.
"Ihavo boon troubled a great deal with head-

hod na appetite, uo strength, and felt as
mean as anyone could, and IHI about my work.
Since taking liood'u Sursaparllla I havo not hud
tho headache, my food has relished, and seemed
to do mo good, and I have felt myself growing

stronger every day." 11. A. STKIXXAX, 19 Grand
Avenue, Grand Ilaplds, Mich.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for$5. Prepared only
by C. L IIOOD & CO., Apothecaries, I\vull, Moss.

100 Doses One Dollar

Ely'sCreamSalmipSs^
Mlve Hollof nt Onco Tor Bj^s*o ]

COLD IN HEAD.^YFMR

CATARRH.
EtfISKS sr.'S'-Y

ERIIMSs!BEST IN THE WORLD 18 el S- M O E
lif"Oct tho Genuluo. Bold Everywhere.

FF YOB WISH AJS : , ~Q^R
\ KVULVKLL

orated SMITH h WESSON C? aarms. The finestsmall urins (( YV'viever manufactured and the Vj. )] )l \y*\
first cholco ol nil experts.
Manufactured in calibres."wand 44-l<o. Sin- {CUKH)
fie or double action, Safely ltaiiiincrli'HHand

'argotmodels. Constructed eutHvly of' IIOMIuunl-
Ity wroncht stool, carefully hiHpectcd for work-
liiunsh n mid Block, they arc unrivuhd for (ini-.li,
tin i*n l> 11iIy ii nilncciirncy. In mot bedcceivwlhy
cheap inn LIEU BLC CIINI-ICOIIlintIU L ioux which
m c often sold for the g i u uo article aim are not
onlv unreliable, hut dangerous. The SMITH &
WESSON Revolver* am nil staini>od ujon the; bar-
r-ls wiTi linn's n.adi'.i-fss mm d&t s of p:it nH
nnd are gunrnmocd perfect Inevorydetail. In-
aistupon having tho genuine article, and if your
denier cannot supply you an order s-nt to adares-*
below willroooiv.i prompt an I careful attention.Descrptlvecutal-v.-uo an I nrloev furnlshe 1 upon au-
plloaton. SMITLL & WESSON,
KJT"Muutlpnthis paper, .HUNS,

4< Tfilis it the ftwifVs Specific
Drought unto the world its blessing;
Over land awl over water

TVent the priest and Uanita;
Bringing to the ]>eoplc tidings

Ofrelief from blood contagion?
Of a salutary agent
That would purge them of all poison."

T~M.TIUOT RUVM ROIL! YY "UAIUTA."

DUTCHER'S j

jWIiOjIYC 6hoct wUIkUI a Quart of flies. I
(\ R, 'U^rt bussing around ears, j

(' \ Bend SflTcantiforffsiuLts to
.

Vli P. PUTCniili, St. Albans, Vt.

THEA LDINE FIREPL ACE.

aR The A liiliieproduces Wunti '
1 Floors, I'erlVrt Ventlla- 1

1 ,wn; koops tiro over night and

wood or mis "ran |
\u25a0HL3ESBSsr

Address ALDINE MFG. CO., j
iiruuilItupldn, . Michigan.

at* m as Alter AI.L otTiera

Br. Lohb,\u25a0!
Twenty years' continuous practice In the treat- >incut and cure of the uni'ul elfeciN of carlyvlce, destroying both mind and body. Medicine

and treatment for one morth, five Dollars, sent
securely scaled from observation to any address.

ISooU on (tuccial IMHCUNCMfree.

WEBSTEB
- THE BEST INVESTMENT

Tor the IK boo pro huial Library.

lias tcei for iany years Standard
Authority In lie Gov't Printing
Office anil U. S. Supreme Court.

It is Diglily Rszommcaded liy 38 State
Sup'ts of Schools an! tlic leading
College Presidents.

Nearly all the School Books pnii-
lisliei la this cornilry arc hased upon
Webster, as attested hy iiie leading Uchool
Roolc Publishers.

3000 more Words ami marly
2000 more Engravings tbau any
outer American Dictionary.

GET THE BEST. '
Bold by all Bookseller#. Illustrated Pamphletwith specimen pages, etc., sunt free.
CAT. MEIIRIAM& CO., Pub'rß,Springliolil, Mass.

is a. solid handsome cakeof
scouring soap which has no equai

[ for all cleaning purposes excepHn
the laundry-To use it is Vo value it?

What will SAPOLIO do? Why, it will clean paint, make oil-cloths bright, and
give the floors, tables and shelves a new appearance. It will take the grease off the
dishes and off the pots and pans. You can scour the knives and forks with it,
and make the tin things shine brightly. The wash-basin, the bath-tub, even the
greasy kitchen sink will be as clean as a new pin if you use SAPOLIO. One cake .
will prove all we say. Be a clever little housekeeper and try it. Beware of imitations.
There is but one SAPOLIO, ENQGH MQEGAN'S SONS C0,,. NEW YORK, ,

A Suake Swallows An Eel. T

While the carpenters were recently
working on the bridge they noticed u J 1
lively commotion in the river and saw a j TRADE
large water moccasin fighting an eel al- |
most as large as himself. The suake ,

Iswam ashore and never loosened his O flfttlgrip until satisfied that the eel was Jn Km* f^sSvcfIK IOMJL I ftl
thoroughly dead, then he began the T

difficult task of sw allowing an object a IT COIfOUERS PAIN,

third larger than himself. When the Kenevea ana cure* HEADACHE,
snake hud swallowed one-half the eel ho j EHEUKATISM, Tocthacbe, Sprains,
was killed ami a stick stack through NKIHAI.GIA. BIHIISW

ezuina |(iuo Kmw"' Sciatica, Lumbaflo. Burns and Scald..
At Druggists nnd Dealers.

Queen Victoria is clever. While in Wales I THE CHARLES A. VOQELEIt CO.. Baltimore. MA
she, of course, gives tlie Welshmen taffy. I

TO 11KAL ALL BLOOD CONTAGION.
Took OCT His Under Lip.' '

Eight years ago a cancer caruc on my lower lip. 1.
bad Ifcut out while itwas jetsmall, and it heaMtj
up apparently, but soon broke out again, and com-
menced eating very rapidly. It took offmy undo*
lip from one side to the other, and downto my chin.,

1 had ittreated by burning, and got so weak that J!
did not Ihink that 1 could stand itmuch longer. A4i
ter much euffcriug Idiscarded all other treatment,'
ami began taking Swift's Specific, and the coneer
soon began to hcul, and in u short time it was com-
pletely healed and 1 was entirely well. It is no#,
over threo years since I got well,and there has been!no sign of any return oi the disease. I know itwaft'cauccr, and I know it was cured alone by 8, 8. 8.

12. V. I'LIUIAND,Huston, La.

8. S. S. cured me of malignant sore throat
mouth, caused by impure blood. The trouble OK-5
tended downto my left lung, which was very sore.The doctors practiced on tuu for three years without?
relief, when 1 left them and took 8. 8. 8. Four bot-
tles cured me. DEN IULBY, Meridian, Mia*.

f'

Treatise on Blood and Bku> Disoases mailed free. SWIFT Sracirfc COMPANY,Drawer 8, Atlanta. Qa'

Best Cough Medicine. Recommended by Physicians. Ifcw
Cures where oil else fails. Pleasant and ugreeablo to the gj

ICKERHir
wualn

th *bl?2 , on '*waste your money on a *um or rubber coat The FISU BRAND BLICKEB
B tßiOEifiur lAS i^Bolu.L clT.Sro'r,\??,i ri?VJ.r* 00r,*n,lw. li lt.kce P T? u dry in the hardest stormg ?\u25a0? - Ask tor the FISEIBHAhD"SLIOKSB and take no other, if your storekeeper doei

| PEERLESS DYES jgjjggg.
! RROBtAP >TIT I)Y.book-keeping.lUuuae*yornu|

Ai| JWiC Penmanship, Arlhnietic,short-hand.eta*3 3 thoroughly taught iy MAIL, circulars tn£
I llrvßut's Caileae. 457 Main Bt. buffalo, W.J,

§25 ? 'f-Kuk'S'***\u25a0" iIihIUCALCO., Richmond, Va.

ofjPfi|\u25a0 B BBfi tndmiikeyßsb*
y\M' KM BS K ra2B Itscured st homa with

I ISI HiS^JSSSB:
AwmSmi B.M.WOOLLKY. M IX

Atlaata. ?*, Office Wi Whitehall BV

NORTHERN PACIFIC.
IILOW PRICE RAILROAD LANDS ,

FREE Government LANDS.
MILLIONSof A(Jit EM of each in Mlnuesota, Northi Dakota, Montana. Idaho. Washington *nd Oregon.

CCUn FftQ Publications withMaps describing tb*Obtlli run bt'Ml Agricultural, Grazing and Tim-
ber Lands now o|mn to Settlers Sent t ic©. Address

CHAS. B. LAMBOfIN, L,'J

DROPSYTREATED FREE.1 osltlvely Cured wltliVegetable Rcinedlea.Have cured thousand* of cases, euro patients nro-
' nouneed hopeless by best physieluuß. From llrst dosasymptoms disappear; in ten days at least two-third*
all symptoms removed. Send for free book testimo-nials of miraculous cures. Ten duys' treatment

I free bymall. Ifyou order trial, seud 10c. In stamp*
to pay postage. Pit. IL 11. GREEN &SONS, Atlanta, Oa.

CS#*" LATEST IMPROVED

HORSE POWER
MiichinPHfor TIIKPKHINUACLKANINUCruin, also A\VINC WOOD

EAST DRAFT, OUS ABILITY& QUANTITYOF WORK
foBPT3SSI2 A. W. GRAY'S SONS,FaTKNIkJLB AND SOLE MANI'KAATTtTHERH

MIODLLIOU.N KPUINUB,' Yl,

Mfd 0,1,7 bjth * Wo havo RO, i Big C! to*
Chamlotl Co. man >' yfa ". and It baa

Clncinuatl.SSßHl RleUom ° "l"*

D. It.DYCHF. A CO.,

Trad^*SSoj2^artl S1.00. Sold by Drugglitil

OPIUM HABIT.
,A . \"'lialh!) Treal.lt*Cs (living

I full Information of un Easy and Speedy cure free 15
iiieafflicted. 1H. J. C. normAN^Jefie.rsou.tVisconaln,


